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THE LOST NOTES – PRESS KIT 
 

"One of Birmingham's finest emerging bands, this Moseley based quintet fuse bluegrass, folk, 
jazz, blues to produce a sound as compelling as it is entertaining." Glee Club Review 

 
"The Lost Notes... Too talented, too entertaining, too musical, too energetic, too exciting and too 

popular. My pacemaker went into overdrive for the first time since I'd seen the Nolan Sisters." 
Anthony John Clarke 

 
As heard on BBC Introducing, The Lost Notes are an Original Folk Roots band from the 
Midlands who write songs about things that matter. Like the perils of one-night stands and plastic 
surgery, the plight of bankers, greaseballs, snakes, Greco-Roman health and safety failings, 
mules, mermaids and the downright miserable. Formed in 2014 they have been "taking the folk 
world by storm!" (Folk For Folk's Sake Radio) with their energetic and entertaining live shows. 
 
Their music “fits in amongst peers like… Fleet Foxes, …Fairport Convention… and Crosby Stills 
Nash and Young" (Rocking Magpie). All delivered in glorious 3-part harmony. 
 
This year has seen them perform across the UK including Moseley Folk and Arts Festival, 
Beardy Folk Festival, Birmingham Symphony Hall and Headlining Bromsgrove Folk 
Festival.  2024 looks to be an even bigger year with performances already booked at 
Shrewsbury Folk Festival, Costa Del Folk and Moira Folk Festival.  
 
Their debut album Run Free Right Now received national acclaim, described by Maverick 
Country Music Magazine as: “4/5 stars - Sublime…fearless and entertaining... wonderful.”   
 
The 2020 follow-up “Lowlifes and High Times” was equally well received: “Their debut 
announced them as rising stars, this puts them firmly in the brightest constellation” -Folking.com  
 
"One of Birmingham's finest emerging bands, this Moseley based quintet fuse bluegrass, folk, 
jazz, blues and pop to produce a sound as compelling as it is entertaining" (Birmingham Mail, 
Glee Club gig review). 
 
Late 2023 brings the release of their latest single “Don’t Try It On Me” before their 3rd album 
due out early 2024. Click here to see a short introduction video. 
 
Media links:   Facebook  Instagram  Spotify  Apple Music  
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